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8 ball pool guideline tool android
ﺗﻘﻨﻴﺔ/اﻟﺮﺋﻴﺴﻴﺔ/guideine for ball pool APK Downloader Apps Tools 8 Ball Guideline Tool - 3 lines 1.2 1.2 / May 8, 2020 cloud_download Download APK File Description Using this pool guideline tool you can become a good 8 ballplayer.8 ball guideline tool will help you to play accurate shotswithborders. You can use this as a pool Long line tool. Features:3Lines
Pool Long line tool Easy to use. Play double bordershots.Fast and slow adjustments. Note: This tool is only forpractice. App Information 8 Ball Guideline Tool - 3 lines App Name 8 Ball Guideline Tool - 3 lines Package Name com.techroid.guidelinetool8ball Updated May 8, 2020 File Size 2.7M Requires Android Android 5.0 and up Version 1.2 Developer
Tech Dude Installs 100,000+ Price Free Category Tools Developer muhammadasimmak@gmail.com Google Play Link Google Play Link 8 Ball Guideline Tool - 3 lines 1.2 APK Using this pool guideline tool you can become a good 8 ballplayer.8 ball guideline tool will help you to play accurate shotswithborders. You can use this as a pool Long line tool.
Features:3Lines Pool Long line tool Easy to use. Play double bordershots.Fast and slow adjustments. Note: This tool is only forpractice. Aiming Expert for 8 Ball Pool 1.2.7 APK Aiming Expert for 8 Ball Pool is a professional tool for 8 ballpool players and helps you become a master in the billiards or poolgames. It can help you aim the ball and extend the aim
lineautomatically. Easy to make nice and accurate shots, not limited todirect straight shots but also aim bank shots or cushion shotseasily. Aiming Expert have the following features: 1. Auto lengthenguideline during game play 2. 100% Safe, No hack, with AI ImageRecognition 3. Support bank shot & kick shot Disclaimer: AimingExpert is only applicable to 8
Ball Pool. Please use it reasonablyto practice your playing skills.Hope you become a 8-ball Expert! AimTool for 8 Ball Pool 1.4.1 APK Aim Tool for 8 Ball Pool is a professional tool for 8 ball poolplayers and helps you become a master in the billiards or poolgames. It can help you aim the ball and extend the aim lineautomatically. Easy to make nice and
accurate shots, not limited todirect straight shots but also aim bank shots or cushion shotseasily. Just like you are using a real ruler
to measure the pathor a formula to calculate the angle . A victory is in prospect.Highlight features:
Auto-aim & Extended Aim Line - Pooltable, all balls, and cue will all be detected once you start the 8ball pool game. Turning the cue to aim the cue ball. The aim tooland extended line will show up automatically. No other actions areneeded. - Enjoy billiards or 8 ball pool games with our auto-aimtool!
Easy to Aim Bank Shots - Aim a bank shot easily without anyextra actions. - The broken line will show up automatically withaccurate measured angle. - The object ball will
hit the cushion andturn back to your object pocket correctly. Aim Tool for 8 BallPool: Auto-aim tool and extended aim line Become a billiards orpool games master with Aim Tool for 8 ball pool! More features willbe available soon! Please stay tuned!
Premium SUBSCRIPTION
Get unlimited usage and help with Aim Tool for 8 Ball Pool
PremiumSubscription. It will grant you full access to the features. Getannual subscription and start auto-aim tool now! Disclaimer: AimTool for 8 Ball Pool is a tool app which is intended for practicesonly. Please don’t use it in any big competitions. Aim Tool for 8Ball Pool is not affiliated with any other apps or games. Allpictures or related details in this app are
created and owned bytheir respective owners. Contact us if you have any questions orsuggestions at yyzrfyse@gmail.com. 8 Ball Arena 2.2.8 APK 8 Ball Pool Arena is a free Multiplayer 8 ball pool billiards gameapp with Realistic Physics and the most Comfortable User Controls.Play 8 Ball Pool Arena billiards game and make the winning yourhabit. Join us
now! Play free 8 ball game more to get new Levels,raise your Ranks, earn generous Bonuses starting from 100 coins andget your *Crowns* for higher Ranks! Whether you are on the go orenjoy your leisure time playing games in your phone or tablet, thendownload 8 Ball Pool Arena by Start playing with your Friends or 1vs 1 against your live rivals. Compete
in Tournaments and getExclusive Cues. The following Modes are available: - PRACTICE (playwith a computer) - - PLAY AS GUEST (with random players) - - PLAY 1vs 1 (with random players) - - TOURNAMENT (with 8 participants) - -WITH FRIENDS (find Friends by Name or ID and Challenge them) - 8Ball Pool Arena is an interesting free billiards game,
which can beplayed Offline as well to Practice skills. Take advantage ofavailable Boosts to make your billiard game more effective even inpractice mode: - Get a Power Boost to increase Force of the Shot; -Get an ability to Increase the Aim Line; - Improve your game with aMasse Shot skill; - Get advantage to see Direction after Collisionwith the Cushion. Just
press “Play” and start your first billiardmatch with opponents from all over the world with 8 differententrance fees with different rewards – prizes starting from 100 upto 1 000 000 coins. Whether you are a professional player or abeginner, fun is guaranteed when playing this challenging 8 ballpool game! Download it now and try it out! Find out more: Pocket
Run Pool 1.0.3 APK The return of arcade pool from the creator of Really Bad ChessandFlipflop Solitaire. Pocket-Run Pool combines 8-ball pool withthethrill of a chasing the perfect highscore. In Pocket-Run, yourgoalis to sink all the balls, but where and when you sink them iswhatmatters most! With each pocketed ball, you're awarded pointsbasedon the
pocket you sunk. So sink carefully, but watch out, witheachmiss or scratch you lose a life — run out before you finishthetable and it's game over. Compete against yourself, the world,orthe bank in a variety of thrilling game modes! Can you maketheperfect pocket-run? Arcade pool is back! ------WHATS IN THE“BOX”?Play Pocket-Run Pool's Standard,
High Stakes,andInsta-Tournament modes for free! - Asynchronously Go forgoldagainst players from around the world in Insta-Tournament mode- Manage your risk against all manner of game conditions (likethedevious Cuewall) in High Stakes mode - Unlock Break of TheWeek,alternate backgrounds, and remove Insta-Tournament buy-inswith
asingle In-App-Purchase Track stats for all four modes - Winalternate pool cues and color schemes in High Stakes mode------AWORD FROM THE DEVELOPER I've always loved pool, and when Igot myfirst smartphone years ago, the world of digital pool gamesopenedup to me. There are certainly a lot of options out there,butfinding a simple and
enjoyable single-player pool game washarderthan I expected. I found one that I enjoyed, but afterplaying itextensively I found it too easy to beat the computerevery time.Suddenly the problem with pool hit me — when you playagainst acomputer in a physics simulation, you're literally playingagainsta god... By which I mean, either the computer is going easyon
you(for a reason), or it's playing a perfect game and taking allyourmoney. It dawned on me that if I wanted a good single playerpoolgame, I'd have to make a new kind of pool — a variant thatdoesn'tneed a computer opponent, that's built around the notion ofscoringand improving, of taking risks, and of presenting uniqueandinteresting challenges. Pocket-Run
Pool is the game I came upwith,I hope you enjoy it! -zach 8 Ball Underground 1.03 APK Try out the most realistic Pool game on mobile! It's simple enoughso anybody can play, but intricate enough that it will take youyears to master! REAL FEELING OF PLAYING POOL We have created asimple and accurate touch control system that gets out of your
wayand makes you feel like you are almost standing next to the pooltable. Playing a game of Pool on a mobile device should feelnatural, and recreate a feeling that you are standing next to thebilliards table. Try it out! PHYSICS THAT ROCK Physics is thebeating heart of any Pool or Billiards game game! This is why webuilt a revolutionary Physics Engine
with only one purpose: To makesure that it can deliver the Real Feeling of Billiards. Wechallenge you to test it out: spin, cue action, breaking the balls,shots off the cushions. It behaves just like the real thing! Ittakes serious simulation of even the most tiny details to reachthis level of Physical accuracy, and we are especially proud to beable to bring the next
level pool physics to your mobile phone!MEET THE CREWS Battle your way through the different crews tobecome the champion of 8 Ball! Pool Break Pro 3D Billiards APK Pool Break is a suite of games featuringseveral variations of Pool, Snooker, Billiards, Crokinole andCarrom games. The full screen 3D graphics are spectacular and thephysics are realistic
and accurate. Whether you play against thecomputer or against other Android, iPhone or iPad users online, theaction is smooth and fast paced!★★ BEFORE PURCHASING, TRY POOL BREAK LITEReady for some realistic pool action? With a ton of games andlots of fast paced action, Pool Break will keep the most seasonedpro playing well into the night.
Its realistic 3D graphics andlinear shot guides help you line up your shot, modify the shootingangle, and see where your shot is going to land, making it easy toline yourself up for your next move.You may also play against computer or in pass-n-play mode.Pool Break Features Include:★ About two dozen games packed into one app★ Multiple Languages
Supported★ English, French, German, Italian★ Russian, Japanese, Brazilian Portuguese)★ Dutch, Polish, Spanish★ Korean (South), Simplified Chinese★ Online Cross-Platform Multiplayer Gaming★ Online chat★ Play against the computer with four difficulty levels★ Pass-n-Play mode★ Very Realistic Pool, Billiard and Snooker Physics★ Pan, Zoom and
Slow Motion modes★ Free View and First Person View★ Regular or Hexagonal Pool tables★ Allows Curve and Masse shots and full English★ Intuitive User Interface★ Many different sceneries and ball designs★ Built-in Help Manuals explain how to play★ View statistics and achievements★ One-click start of recently played games★ Hours of funIf you've
ever thought about playing billiards or snooker on areal table, Pool Break is the perfect way to try a variety of gamesand pick your favorite. Use Pool Break as a recreational game, oruse its dead-on, real life graphics and geometry to help improveyour skills for league night. With place and play and pool drillgames, this is the perfect app for tweaking your
game, andpracticing those tricky shots that require nerves of steel.So what do you get with this app? Over a dozen games, includingtwo popular board games played with discs and enough cue-games tokeep you busy.Pool Break Games Include:★ US 8-Ball Pool★ UK 8-Ball Pool★ 9-Ball Pool★ 10-Ball Pool★ 3-Ball Pool★ 6-Ball Pool★ 7-Ball Pool★ 4-Ball
Billiards★ One Pocket Pool★ Straight or 14.1 Continuous Pool★ Rotation Pool (61)★ Three-cushion Billiards★ One-cushion Billiards★ Pool Drills★ Place-n-Shoot Pool★ Regular Snooker★ Snooker 6-Reds★ Snooker 10-Reds★ Carrom (three board styles)★ Crokinole board gameFeeling competitive? Choose head to head action with thepass-n-play
feature, even more intense competition against thecomputer, or go online for some cross-platform action with otherplayers. With 4 different difficulty levels to choose from, you'llgo from a novice to a seasoned professional in no time. Don't getSnookered! Download Pool Break now rack up some serious fun! It'syour break!See this app in action here: to user of
some older devices (like the Galaxy Y):If you are seeing a black screen after starting a game, pleasepress the menu button and go to General Settings. Disable "TrueColor Rendering" as well as set Render Quality to "Low" or "Basic".Then exit the game and start again.----------------Thank you all for your comments, feedback, suggestions andconstructive
criticism that have greatly helped shape and polishthis game over time. Thank you to all the reviewers that haveposted spontaneous reviews on various websites. neon cue sports score board 3.13.0 APK [Main functions] ‧ Scoreboard customized for each game. ‧ Datamanagement such as win-loss records and averages. ‧ Quantify playskills with a
unique rating system. ‧ Time rule, error analysis,skill analysis, group creation, ranking display, etc. [Supportedgames] ‧ Set match ‧ Straight pool ‧ One pocket ‧ Rotation game ‧Taiwan9 ‧ Kairun ‧ Bowlard ‧ Cue skills rating system ‧ APA 8 ball‧ APA 9 ball ‧ 3 cushion ‧ Band games ‧ Snooker Billiard Score 2.3.2 APK Billiard Score is an
easy to use App to manage your billiard games.General features: * Support for 8/9/10 Ball and 14.1 endless *Matches can be saved and continued or changed later * Feature forprinting and exporting to PDF and Excel (xlsx) * Match history canbe shown separately * Players can be saved and reused * Race-to canbe configured individually and changed
during the game * The App isoptimized for Smartphones/Tablets and portrait/landscape mode *Official rules included 14.1 endless * Handicap feature *Statistics of current game: high run, innings, remaining points,average * Configurable inning limit 8/9/10 ball * Supportswinner/alternate break The app is optimized for different screensizes. Pool Ace - 8 Ball
and 9 Ball Game 1.20.2 APK Pool Ace is born for true billiard enthusiasts. Its first classphysics simulation brings the thrilling excitement of pool hallsinto life. If you love playing pool, play Pool Ace! It's designedto keep you taking shot after shot! Don't miss it out and you'lldefinitely love it! Download now to play free! ●Game Features:[Free to play! Free chips
every day] - Free to play! Login everyday for free chips, treasure chests and other rewards includingcues! [Ultra Realistic! Best physics simulation in the world!] -The latest physics engine delivers the world's best physicssimulation and the most authentic 8 ball shots! [Tense andExciting! Real-time multiplayer battles!] - Set your battle at themost famous sites
around the world! Make the breaks and enjoy thethrill of making a run against the best of the best ! [Are youready to be called a Master's Challenge?] - The Master's Challengecomprises many special trick shots that mimics the real worldescaping experience. [Endless Fun! Relaxing challenge mode for thewhole family] - Special trick shot challenge in various
stages.Play without stress and claim your rewards stage by stage! [Varietygalore! Personalized items up to your style] - Over 10,000specially designed cues, tables and emoticons for you to a nicelyset-up. Build your own pool club! [Fight for national prestige!Global multiplayer rankings every week] - A variety of globalmultiplayer rankings renews every week.
Join now and save the nexttop shot for you and your homeland! [Connect to your socialnetwork! Play with family and friends] - Support for logging inwith various social network accounts. Log in with your favoritenetwork and hang out with all your friends! ●Share your feedback atthe Pool Ace fan page! - ●Thisgame is intended for players aged 3 and over.
There is no gamblingor games of chance involved that offer physical rewards or realmoney. Billiards Pool Arena 2.3.0 APK Billiards Pool Arena is a Multiplayer 8 ball pool and 9 ball poolgame with Realistic Physics and the most Comfortable User Controls.Play Billiards Pool Arena billiard game and make the winning yourhabit. Join us now! Play more to get
new Levels, raise your Ranks,earn generous Bonuses starting from 100 coins and get your *Crowns*for higher Ranks! Whether you are on the go or enjoy your leisuretime playing games in your phone or tablet, then download BilliardsPool Arena by Start playing with your Friends or 1 vs 1 againstyour live rivals. Compete in Tournaments and get Exclusive
Cues.The following Modes are available: - PRACTICE (play with acomputer); - PLAY AS GUEST (with random players); - PLAY 1 vs 1(with random players) - 8 Ball Pool and 9 Ball Pool Modes; -TOURNAMENT (with 8 participants); - WITH FRIENDS (find Friends byName or ID and Challenge them); Billiards Pool Arena is aninteresting billiards game, which
can be played Offline as well toPractice skills. Take advantage of available Boosts to make yourbilliard game more effective even in practice mode: - Get a PowerBoost to increase Force of the Shot; - Get an ability to Increasethe Aim Line; - Improve your game with a Masse Shot skill; - Get anadvantage to see Direction after Collision with the Cushion;
Justpress “Play” and start your first billiard match with opponentsfrom all over the world. Whether you are a professional player or abeginner, fun is guaranteed when playing this challenging 8 ballpool and 9 ball pool game! Download it now and try it out! Find outmore: AnyCut APK This is an application to create a shortcut,which comes from the open source
application anycut. Easy one-touchdialing, a key to send a short message. And you can create ashortcut to any application to the desktop. Try it, maybe you'lllike it.... XAPK Installer 1.4 APK Say goodbye to Android APK OBB Installing error problem, XAPKInstaller makes that easier and faster than ever.• Scan and preview all .apk file on your phone and SD
Card• Delete or install APK, XAPK ( APK with cache data or obb file)automatically• Download XAPK, APK free online with your Android phone andtabletXAPK Installer for PC is available that allows you to install.apk files from Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8. 8.1 to Android devices.Learn More: downloading or installing APK with XAPK Installer? See need more
help? Please tell us more about the issue onFacebook. NetLoop VPN 5.0.4 APK NetLoop is formerlyknownasSimpleAndroid ServerThis app contains a Proxy Server and aFreeVPN.The VPN is not a full featured VPN. it is notprovidedforsecuritybut for tunneling purposes.if you are using NetLoop's proxy serveroptionpleasemakeremove any existing proxy
server address inyourdevice'sAPNsettings. Failure to do this will cause Some ofyourapps not togothrough the VPNVPN features:• HTTP request Compression.•Ability to modify TCP connection parameters.• Ability to use hotspot over VPN ( Requires root )•Ability to use multiple concurrent connections to theVPNserversforthe best Network usage
experienceLocal server features:•modify outgoing requests.•specify alternate proxy servers to send a request through•provide alternate headers and ability to stripheadersfromincominghttp responses•ability to choose number of connections to be maintainedbytheapp(good for power management)•ability to share configurations
throughanyfiletransfermethod.•System wide proxy serviceif you are to use this app with the proxyserverfeature,makesure that the device's proxy serverfeatureisdisabled:.to use a received config.json fileasthecurrentsetting:•locate the received file using any file manager ofyourchoice•open the share menu of the file manager and
select"usefileasconfig"OR•Launch NetLoop and use Load ConfigThe Profiles Feature lets youeasilyswitchbetweenconfigurations when using NetLoopEnjoy!!. FREE WiFi Password Recovery 4.3 APK Need to re-connect your new device to WiFinetwork, but forgot your password? Want to share a WiFi password ofrandom characters with your friend?Use
FREE Wifi Password Recovery to backup all WiFi passwords onyour device, and restore it when you need them with just one click!Share with friends through SMS or email. Yes, just that easy!FREE Wifi Password Recovery features:■ LIST, BACKUP & RESTORE all network's (WiFi) password savedon your device!■ Show SSID and Password on fullscreen
(for easy viewing andsharing with others)■ Copy WiFi Password to Clipboard (to be able to pasteanywhere)■ Show QR Code (to another device scan and access thenetwork)■ Share password through SMS or EmailPlease Note that FREE Wifi Password Recovery:① only works on rooted devices (needs super-userpermissions).② is not a WiFi password
cracker. NOT intended to crack WiFinetworks.③ needs previous access to WiFi networks with your device toretrieve passwords.❐ Please understand that FREE Wifi Password Recovery is a freeapp and contains ads to support develop cost. For ads free app, wehave a paid version - check out in Play Store: �� Why FREE Wifi Password Recovery only
works on a rooteddevice?Because your device stores WiFi passwords when you connect to a newWiFi network. You are not able to access the passwords and retrievethem unless you have super-user permissions. Checkout here for moreinformation on root: �� Please don’t hesitate to contact(goldenapportunity2@gmail.com) for any issues you may have;
and dogive us 5 stars if you like us! Thanks & enjoy! 360 Security -Free Antivirus,Booster,Space Cleaner APK Free Security Protection, Speed Booster andJunk Cleaner for Android PhoneTrusted by 200 million users, 360 Security is the #1 all-in-onepower cleaner, smart speed booster and antivirus app that optimizesyour background apps, memory storage,
junk files & batterypower, keeping your device safe from virus and trojan.Download this powerful super cleaner master optimization &security app that’s intuitively designed to protect your mobilelifestyle in just ONE tap, making phones run like they're brand newall the time.Why 360 Security is a MUST-HAVE app?★It’s an Effective Speed Booster & Smart
Cleaner-Lacking spacefor new apps and photos? Just clean app caches and junk files,boost your phone with ONE click!★It’s a Smart Battery Saver- Battery draining quicker than ever?Kill redundant apps that drain your battery and extends batterylife!★It’s a Virus Remover for android -Worried about viruses orphishing? 360 Security’s top antivirus solution
makes sure yourdevice is free from malware, vulnerabilities, adware andTrojans!------------------------------------------Highlights of 360 Security►Security & AntivirusScan installed apps, memory card content and new appsautomatically. 360 Security’s latest protection technologiesagainst viruses, adware, malware, trojan and more.►Junk File CleanerDelete all
types of junk files (system cache, image cache, videocache and advertisement cache) to free up the storage space.►Speed BoosterBoost speed to improve the performance and RAM of your phone, boostyour games to make them run smoothly.►CPU Cooler MasterIntelligently saves your device’s power by knowing when toautomatically trigger 360
Security’s Battery Saver feature and makeyour phone stay with durable power and never overheated.►Anti-theftAn all-in-one anti-theft solution, should you lose your belovedphone. A suite of features including, Erase, Locate, Alarm &Lock can assist you with retrieving the lost device and protectingpersonal data. You can trigger remote features via our
webinterface at ►PrivacyPrivacy & App Lock – Prevent data on the device such asFacebook, Instagram, Whatsapp, Snapchat, photo albums and otherimportant & private documents from falling into the wronghands.►Intruder SelfieInstantly snap a photo of anyone who breaking into your apps andrecord the date & time in App Lock for check.►Fingerprint
LockUnlock screen quickly and easily with your fingerprint if yourdevice has the fingerprint sensor, no fear of forgetting pattern orPIN code any more.►Real time protectionScan installed apps & local APK files and also monitor eachinstallation process, provide the best payment & shoppingsecurity.Protect your mobile device with 360 Security, a top of the
linefree security app designed to protect your Android phone againstthe latest virus, malware, system vulnerabilities & privacyrisks. This super speed cleaner also clears application caches andjunk files from your system, increases the available storage spaceon SD card and boosts your Android phone for free.------------------------------------------360 Security is
available more than 35 languages: English,Português(Brasil), Português(Portugal), Español(España),Español(Latinoamérica), Pусский, िह दी, ไทย, Bahasa Indonesia,Türkçe, Tiếng Việt, 中⽂（简体）, 中⽂（繁體）, Bahasa Melayu, ⽇本語, Deutsch,Français, 한국어, Italiano, Čeština, Nederlands, Svenska, Polski,Suomi, Română, Ελληνικά, Magyar,
Hrvatski, Dansk, اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻴﺔ, िह दी(भारत), Filipino / Tagalog, ﻓﺎرﺳﯽ, Українська, Lietuvių (Lietuva),Slovenščina (Slovenija), Norsk,
ែខរ (កមុ ), اردو زﺑﺎن,etc.► Read in app permissions and usage here: ► would like to hear from you:Like us on Facebook: us on Google Plus Community: Undeleter Recover Files & Data 5.0 APK Scan for and recover deleted
files from memorycards and internal storage on rooted* devices.Without a jailbreak/root* access, Undeleter can only scan appcaches for images. READ BELOW FOR INFO ABOUT ROOT.For free, the app will restore all supported image file typesand all types of data, including SMS, call logs and WhatsApp orViber conversations. It will also shred and secure
delete.Unlock it to recover other supported file types, remove ads andenable background scanning.*ROOT/SUPERUSER PERMISSIONS require that you modify theoperating system on your device, visit this website for moreinformation: caches can contain images that would not otherwise bediscoverable: you may find photos that were shared with you
onsocial media but you never opened, or lower quality copies ofimages you have now or have deleted in the past. They may alsocontain images that have been preloaded by your browser or otherapps on your device - even images of people you don't know. Theycan be filtered out using "Hide extant files".File types: Journal scanning can discover files with
anyconceivable extension. Essentially these files are still on yourvolume with their data in allocated sectors. Journal scan is onlyavailable on EXT4 and derived file systems.Deep scan heuristically scans for and recovers the following typesof files: BMP, JPEG/JPG, PNG, MNG, JNG, GIF, MP4, AVI, MKV, MP3,OGG, OGM, WAV, FLAC, AMR, MP4A, PDF,
SXD, SXI, SXC, SXW, ODT, ODG,ODS, ODP, DOCX, XLSX, PPTX, ZIP, JAR, APK, EPUB.Data scanning is available for a select number of apps, includingthe system phone and SMS applications. Data will be recovered inthe form or HTML files for WhatsApp and Viber, as we cannot mergethird-party catalogs.Shred/secure delete: Files found on free disk
areas can be erasedpermanently in bulk using the Shred function. You can also use thesystem-wide Share menu to securely erase files directly through anyother app, for example by opening the gallery, selecting a numberof images, pressing the Share button and selecting Securedelete.ACCOUNT - needed for Google Drive and Dropbox uploadCALL/SMS needed for app data scanner - deleted SMS and calllogsLOCATION - for ads Security Master - Antivirus, VPN, AppLock, Booster APK The original CM Security upgraded to thewhole new Security Master Antivirus&VPN(by CM, Cheetah Mobile)and redefined the scalp of Phone Security: protects not only yourphone but also your privacy. Instead of providing
all the popularfeatures, Security Master Antivirus&VPN(by CM) introducedIntelligent Diagnosis to detect your phone status and advise neededsolution, including Antivirus, Junk Clean, and Phone Booster(Battery Saver, and CPU Cooler) in time. Furthermore, westrengthened the protection of privacy by creating a shield for allonline activities through
SafeConnect VPN.★SafeConnect VPNSecurity Master Antivirus&VPN(by CM) presents the mosteasy-to-use free VPN, proxy & unblock solution. Apart fromother VPN, SafeConnect VPN partners with “Hotspot Shield Free VPNProxy” and was designed for everyone. SafeConnect VPN establishes asecured cyber environment as you need to block out
hackers. WithSafeConnect VPN, you can apply virtual location to enhance securityand freely access favorite contents. Security MasterAntivirus&VPN(by CM) now protects not only your device, but theprotection extends to online data transmission to prevent leak ofonline banking information, private messages, and browsing history.(Will be available
worldwide soon.)★Intelligent DiagnosisOur famous big button design upgraded to intelligently diagnoseyour most needed solution. All solutions to keep your phone safe,clean, and optimized like a new one, including battery.Antivirus - Security Master Antivirus&VPN(by CM) equips thecertified #1 antivirus engine. It detects 100% of virus &malware by
customized scan and removes virus & malware. Itprotects phone and also your personal information against malware,spyware, and hackers.Junk Clean - Phone stores junk files automatically from time totime. Security Master Antivirus&VPN(by CM) detects this issueand frees storage when needed. One tap to clean cache & junkfiles at once. The smartest
way to clean and optimize phone.Phone Boost, Battery Saver, and CPU Cooler - Your phone can nothave the best performance if it stays at a high temperature or highmemory usage. Especially when charging battery and playing games,it watches out phone & battery and keeps your phone cool, fast,and saves more battery life.★Message SecurityWorry
about others peeping your message notifications? SecurityMaster Antivirus&VPN(by CM) hides notifications timely toprotect your privacy by Message Security. It gathers all chatnotifications into one and makes them easier to read &manage.★AppLockSecurity Master Antivirus&VPN(by CM) protects the privacy ofapps by AppLock. You can lock anything you
want to protect, such asBluetooth & Wi-Fi switches, incoming calls, recent apps,settings, photos, WhatsApp, or any apps you choose. Furthermore,the preview of notifications can be also locked so that no one cansee which apps you are using or who you are chatting with.With Applock, you can lock apps with a pattern, PIN code, orfingerprint. Fingerprint
lock is supported on Samsung or Androiddevices 6.0 and above that are equipped with fingerprint sensors.You can also customize the re-lock time to re-lock at device screenoff so that no need to unlock each time you launch an app.Intruder Selfie - Security Master Antivirus&VPN(by CM) protectsapps privacy from snoopers. If someone tries to unlock your
appwith a wrong password, the photo of the intruder will automaticallybe taken and the intruder alert will be sent to you by e-mail. Itkeeps your phone safe and further tells who the intruder is.Disguise cover - Security Master Antivirus&VPN(by CM) disguiseslock screen so that no one is aware of you are using AppLock whilekeeping your secret & privacy safe.
You can protect yourprivacy without your parents, partner, or children knowing.Theme - You can choose style of lock screen from hundreds ofAppLock themes or customize with your photos. Color Status Bar 0.7.7 APK The application status bar decorating.Decorate as desired colors and shapes.New world comes.*** No Root Required! ***Support:Color
mixing and changingPosition as the center clock.Show battery percentage.The update continues!Thank you.
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